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Abstract: To mitigate the power shortage problem in the South Pacific island nations and the
equatorial area, we studied the development characteristics of ocean thermal energy conversion
(OTEC) using abundant clean ocean energy. Through the simulation of open- and closed-cycle OTEC,
the generation amount and its economic efficiency were compared, and the application characteristics
of the power generation cycle according to the seawater temperature distribution were compared by
applying various seawater temperature conditions. According to the characteristics of seawater heat
sources in the region, the power generation output was about 883.2 kW in Samoa, and the average
power generation by region was about 650.5 kW for the open-cycle OTEC model. Regional revenue
up to approximately $8,487,000 was generated in Kiribati, driven by the higher electricity tariff of
$0.327/kWh and high water costs of $5.86/ton. With the spread of 50 MW commercial plants, Kiribati
had a high net present value of $1,930,402,000, and its internal rate of return was more than 37.0%.
This paper is presents a method of securing economic feasibility of OTEC according to various heat
source conditions and economic conditions in the region, while it also analyzes the capacity and type
of the power plant.

Keywords: ocean thermal energy conversion; open cycle; closed cycle; net present value; internal
rate of return

1. Introduction

Freshwater is one of the most biologically dependent resources on earth, but only accounts for 3%
of total water resources. However, most freshwater is located in ice at the poles, whereas drinkable
freshwaters account for only 0.01% from rivers and lakes. This not only determines the distribution of
life, but also has a direct impact on industrial and economic development [1]. However, despite these
essential factors, desalination plants cannot be used for freshwater production because of a lack of
production power and technology in some islands, including water shortage countries [2]. The South
Pacific islands, the Middle East, and Africa are struggling for drinkable water due to the depletion
of groundwater and the inflow of seawater, resulting in them relying on large amounts of imported
drinkable water. In addition, water is an essential resource for the ability to provide the three basic
human needs of water, energy and food security [3].

The World Resources Institute (WRI) reported in its technical report that industrial, agricultural,
and household water intakes for water use will increase from 20% of the world’s water to more than
80% by 2040 [4]. In addition, South Pacific islands such as Kiribati, Tuvalu, and Samoa, and West Africa
nations, such as Liberia, Nigeria, and Kenya, have high power costs along with water shortages.
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Figure 1 shows the distribution of world surface sea temperature and a map of the world’s
predicted water shortages until 2040. As shown in the figure, most countries in Southeast Asia and
Oceania are predicted to be capable of ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC), and, among these
countries, countries experiencing water shortage are included. In order to solve such water shortage
and power shortage, research on OTEC plants is being conducted. The potential for ocean thermal
energy is widespread worldwide, with economic feasibility in at least 98 countries [5]. According
to Vega, the sea temperature range is 25–30 ◦C on the African and Indian coasts, the tropical west
and southeastern coasts of the continental United States, and many Caribbean and Pacific islands [6].
Recently, Bernardoni et al. conducted a study on the economic feasibility of Kiribati and Fiji with
regard to closed-cycle OTEC, but a more comprehensive comparison is required due to the limited
technology and countries investigated [7].

The performance comparison between 50 MW open-cycle (OC) OTEC and closed-cycle (CC)
OTEC reported at the University of Hawaii in 2010 was 432,609 MWh/year for CC-OTEC and
414,415 MWh/year for OC-OTEC, with 118,434 m3/day representing a difference of about 4.2% in the
amount of electricity. However, it is reported that this value will be higher if freshwater production is
converted to the appropriate amount [8].

In addition, through a study on the performance improvement of open-cycle OTEC, freshwater of
16.93 kg/s was produced through the design of 1 MW OC-OTEC, where VMD (vacuum membrane
distillation) and OC-OTEC were applied to reduce the volume by 90%, highlighting its benefit as an
alternative solution to the conventional method [9,10].

In this paper, we selected many regions where the OTEC of sea surface temperature is possible,
and we compared the open-cycle and closed-cycle generation approaches according to power generation
and freshwater production. In addition, an economic analysis of OTEC according to the power
generation type was performed to provide basic data for the commercialization of OTEC.
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2. Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Cycle

2.1. Open-Cycle Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Design

Open-cycle OTEC is a power generation cycle that drives a turbine with steam generated by
evaporating surface seawater under reduced pressure. It consists of a surface seawater pump and
an evaporation chamber, a low-pressure turbine, a condenser, a deep seawater pump, a freshwater
tank, a vacuum pump, and a freshwater pump. The vapor evaporated in the evaporation chamber
passes through the turbine and generates electricity, and it is then stored in a freshwater tank through
a condenser. In the vacuum pump connected to the freshwater tank, the inside pressure of the system
is reduced to under 3.3 kPa, and the stored freshwater is supplied through the freshwater pump.

In the case of open-cycle OTEC generation, the turbine efficiency of about 9.2% is increased when
it is directly condensed using deep water [11]. However, this was not applied in this paper because
freshwater cannot be produced when discharged as deep water.
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The method of lowering the surface water discharged from the evaporation chamber via two-stage
decompression and of storing the generated steam in a freshwater tank through a condenser is called
two-stage evaporation open-cycle OTEC. This is suitable for countries with a high water shortage.
Figure 2 represent the single-stage evaporation and the two stage-evaporation open thermoelectric
cycles. As a simulation analysis method, a process design program called Aspentech HYSYS (V10)
was used to analyze the basic OTEC cycle. Helmholtz energy equations with high accuracy including
international standard equations for water equations were used [12,13]. Through the Helmholtz energy
equation, it is possible to derive an accurate energy value by applying the physical property values of
water and R32 refrigerant in the simulation.
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open-cycle OTEC (right).

Electricity for open-cycle systems is generated through the output of the turbine in each power
generation cycle, and power is required by the vacuum pump, seawater, and freshwater pumps.
In addition, power consumption for the management and discharge of brine water occurs, but it is
not considered in this paper as it is assumed that gravity discharge technology will be applied [14].
The calculation formulas for each element are shown in Equations (1)–(5).

In addition, the amount of heat in the evaporator and the condenser and the efficiency of the
open-cycle temperature differential power generation are shown in Equations (6)–(8).

Turbine power (J/s):
Wtb = mstηtb(htb,in − htb,out); (1)

Cold water pump work (J/s):

Wcs,pp = mcsηcs,pp

(
hcold,pp,in − hcold,pp,out

)
; (2)

Warm water pump work (J/s):

Wws,pp = mwsηws,pp

(
hwarm,pp,in − hwarm,pp,out

)
; (3)

Freshwater pump work (J/s):

Wfr,pp = mstηfr,pp

(
hfr,pp,in − hfr,pp,out

)
; (4)

Vacuum pump work (J/s):

Wvac,pp = mairηvac,pp

(
hvac,pp,in − hvac,pp,out

)
; (5)

Heat of evaporation (J/s):
Qe = mwwcp(Tww,in − Tww,out); (6)
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Heat of condensation (J/s):

Qc = mcwcp(Tcw,in − Tcw,out); (7)

Net thermal efficiency (%):

ηnet = (Wtb −Wcs,pp −Wws,pp −Wfr,pp −Wvac,pp)/Qe. (8)

2.2. Closed-Cycle Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Design

The closed-cycle OTEC is the same as the ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) and, as shown in Figure 3,
the cycle is generated through turbines when evaporation and condensation are repeated by circulating
the working fluid. Surface and deep seawater are used as heat sources and the heat sink. The working
fluid evaporated by the surface seawater passes through the turbine at high temperature and pressure
and is decompressed to condense into a low-temperature liquid by the deep seawater. Since this cycle
is circulated by the working fluid pump, the supply of heat constitutes an infinite cycle of power
generation [15]. The same Helmholtz energy state equation was applied for the design of a closed-cycle
OTEC, but the state equation was transformed and applied according to the characteristics of R32
working fluid [16,17].
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According to Navani and Sapra, the size of a closed-cycle plant is modest when compared to an
open-cycle system, and the efficiency is also relatively higher [18].

Electricity for the closed-cycle system is generated through the output of the turbine in each
power generation cycle, and power is required by the working fluid pump and seawater pumps.
The calculation formulas for the turbine and working fluid pump are shown in Equations (9) and (10).

In the case of the closed type, the calculations for power of the seawater pump and heat amount
of the heat exchanger are the same as for the open type, while the efficiency is determined using
Equation (11).

Turbine power (J/s):
Wtb = mwfηtb(htb,in − htb,out); (9)

Working fluid pump work (J/s):

Wwf,pp = mwfηwf,pp

(
hwf,pp,in − hwf,pp,out

)
; (10)

Net thermal efficiency (%):

ηnet =
(
Wtb −Wcs,pp −Wws,pp −Wwf,pp

)
/Qe (11)
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3. Economic Analysis of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

3.1. Thermodynamic Cycle Economic Analysis

Economic analysis according to the practical use of OTEC analyzes economic value by applying
benefit/cost analysis, the net present value (NPV) method, and the internal rate of return (IRR) method.
It is an important means to secure the transparency of direct and indirect investment of social capital.

3.1.1. Benefit/Cost Analysis

The benefit/cost (B/C) ratio is easy to understand when determining economic value and is widely
used depending on the size of the business. It is the ratio between the present value discounted to total
benefit and total cost, that is, the benefits and costs that will be incurred in the future converted to
present value, and the present value of the benefit divided by the present value of the cost. In general,
if B/C ≥ 1.0, it is judged to be economically feasible. The benefit/cost analysis calculation method is
shown in Equation (12).

(B/C ratio) =

∑n
y=y0

By/(1 + r)y∑n
y=y0

Cy/(1 + r)y . (12)

3.1.2. Net Present Value (NPV)

All costs and benefits involved in the business are discounted to the present value of the base year,
representing total benefits minus total costs. In general, if NPV ≥ 0, it is judged to be economically
feasible. The NPV calculation method is shown in Equation (13).

NPV =
∑

n
y=y0

By/(1 + r)y
−

∑
n
y=y0

Cy/(1 + r)y. (13)

3.1.3. Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

IRR is a method of obtaining a discount rate that is equal to the value converted from the present
value of benefits and costs. It is a method of obtaining a discount rate (r) that makes the net present
value of the implementation of the project zero. In general, if the result of the analysis is greater than
the social discount rate, it is judged to be economically feasible. The IRR calculation method is shown
in Equation (14). ∑

n
y=y0

By/(1 + R)y
−

∑
n
y=y0

Cy/(1 + R)y = 0. (14)

3.2. Economic Factors in Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Plant Operation

To estimate the economic feasibility of the OTEC plant, economic indicators were calculated in
consideration of social discount rates and operating costs.

In addition, we applied a 5.5% social discount rate to the future value of cash flow, while applying
the social discount rate, a real discount rate, to estimate the cost and benefit estimates as a constant
price that does not reflect inflation.

1. The discount rate of 5.5% was applied by estimating the social discount rate to the Korea
Development Institute (KDI) General Guide to preliminary feasibility study.

2. The Korea Institute of Science and Technology Evaluation (KISB), avoided the sudden adjustment
of social discount rate and applied 5.5% in consideration of the possibility of recent upward
interest rate fluctuations.

3. It was assumed that profits are incurred for about 20 years from the completion of plant
construction. Thereafter, there are no profits due to the cycle of repair and change of major parts.
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3.3. Economic Analysis Procedures of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

3.3.1. Cost Estimate

The total cost is largely divided into the total installation cost, which is required for initial
installation, and the operating cost after installation. Since an annual operating cost is required, the cost
is calculated by adding about 5% of the total installation cost to the annual operating cost. The total
operating costs include annual operating, maintenance, repair, and replacement costs, as suggested by
Vega [6]. The total project cost is divided into initial capital costs and operating costs, and operating
costs include facility and equipment maintenance costs and management operation costs after initial
installation. The economic feasibility analysis procedure was carried out in the order of cost estimation,
benefit estimation, and economic feasibility evaluation based on the simulation results as shown
in Figure 4.
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3.3.2. Benefit Estimate

The benefit estimate was calculated as the power output that can confirm high-efficiency and
visible results among the benefit items generated by the OTEC plant. As the method of determining
benefit items affects the results of NPV and IRR analysis, there is a need for improvement in the
future. The general economic feasibility evaluation procedure is shown in Figure 5. In addition,
the measurement of benefit items generally involves a number of assumptions and complex procedures.
Due to the difficulty of estimating benefits, only power and freshwater generation were considered [19].
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4. Economic Factor Analysis of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

4.1. Economic Factors

Several conditions are required to apply seawater temperature differentials. First, deep water
within 1000 m should be distributed to collect a low-temperature heat source of 4–6 ◦C, and the
difference between annual surface temperature and 20 ◦C should be maintained. As the deep seawater
intake distance increases, fabrication costs, heat loss, and pressure loss occur. The simulations were
compared assuming the same intake conditions and turbine efficiency except for the pipe loss caused
by the cycle application.

In order to compare the surface water temperature and the power generation according to the
generation method, 16 countries in OTEC-feasible areas were selected, and OTEC using the average
seawater temperature was simulated.

4.1.1. Seawater Temperature Analysis

The temperature difference increases in the equatorial region, with a difference between surface
and deep water of up to 25 ◦C. In Japan, where the relative latitudes are high, the average surface
temperature is 25.0 ◦C. In the case of Samoa, near the equator, the average water temperature is
29.3 ◦C [20].

On the other hand, the deep water temperature varies depending on the region, and the water
intake distance required to obtain the heat sink at the same temperature varies, which affects economic
requirements. However, in order to compare the power generation performance under the same
conditions, the same water withdrawal distance was assumed. The temperature of deep water applied
was 5 ◦C, and the case of a 1000 m depth point suggested in Kiribati’s 1 MW progress model located
3.0 km from the beach was commonly applied.

4.1.2. Power and Water Cost Analysis

In order to compare the cost-effectiveness of electricity and freshwater generated from the
16 selected OTEC sites, electric power costs and freshwater costs in each region were analyzed.
The selected area had an average power cost of $0.237/kWh, while Nigeria, an Africa country, had the
highest unit price of $0.71/kWh.

In addition, the cost of freshwater was investigated for the local water tariff per m3, which was
surveyed by the International Benchmarking Network for Water and Sanitation Utilities (IBNET) [21].
The price of water supply was highest in Kiribati at $5.86/m3, and, in some countries with abundant
water resources or low local economies, prices below $1.0/m3 were confirmed. Table 1 shows the
temperature of surface seawater and the electric selling cost and water cost by region.

Table 1. Countries expected to apply OTEC system. USA, United States of America.

Nation Surface Temperature
(◦C)

Price of Electricity or
Electricity Tariff ($/kWh)

Water Tariff or Water
Rate ($/m3)

Mexico (Tecoanapa) 27.6 0.192 0.7

USA (Hawaii) 25.6 0.275 2.23

Brazil (FernandodeNoronha) 27.8 0.179 1.2

Australia (Rainbowbeach) 26.7 0.246 1.98

Fiji (Subic) 28.1 0.135 0.253

Philippine (Manay) 28.2 0.199 0.365

Malaysia (Semporna) 27.9 0.06 0.29

India (Chennai) 26.6 0.084 0.14

Kiribati (Tarawa) 29.1 0.327 5.86
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Table 1. Cont.

Nation Surface Temperature
(◦C)

Price of Electricity or
Electricity Tariff ($/kWh)

Water Tariff or Water
Rate ($/m3)

Indonesia (Kuta) 28.8 0.108 0.157

Japan (kumejima) 25 0.274 1.48

Samoa (Ofu) 29.3 0.277 1.44

Nigeria (Lagos) 27.3 0.71 0.19

Kenya (Lamu) 27.2 0.224 0.78

Gabon (Port-Gentil) 28.3 0.207 0.52

Jamaica (Montego) 26.8 0.295 0.36

Note: (1) All surface temperatures were measured using annual mean temperature; (2) all tariffs were calculated
based on individual costs.

4.2. Initial Investment Cost

There is no long-term, sustained field experience with OTEC technologies; thus, it is difficult to
predict current costs and future trends. Investment costs for individual projects are high; therefore,
technological development is slow [22].

Table 2 shows the initial investment cost of OTEC generators due to changes in net power. OTEC
systems are cost-competitive, indicating that closed-cycle OTEC plants of at least 50 MW and as much
as 100 MW capacity must be considered. In addition, small (1 to 10 MW) land-based open-cycle OTEC
plants, with a second stage for additional water production, are cost-effective [23]. However, in this
paper, facilities from small-scale power generation to medium-scale power generation (1 to 50 MW)
were compared.

Recently, Vega and Kim analyzed economic feasibility through the initial facility cost of terrestrial
OTEC power generation and assumed that a large-capacity water intake pipe with 100,000 tons per day
was developed and installed to produce 1 MW of electricity. Vega applied a heat exchanger installation
cost of about $100 to 215/m2 for 50 MW of power generation and assumed that seawater intake was
less than 10 km to reach 1 km depth [24].

Vega also predicted that, in comparison of economics, the development of technology would lead
to a reduction in initial investment in the future, and a reduction of about 30% was applied. Kim also
conducted an economic analysis by applying changes of 15% and 30% of the initial investment [23,25].
However, it is necessary to consider the increase in the initial investment cost due to the decrease in
the value of money and the rise in prices.

Therefore, in this paper, the initial investment cost change was applied from a pessimistic point of
view. We applied the initial investment cost change from a pessimistic point of view and compared the
economics by applying a cost change of 15% and a change in capacity.
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Table 2. Initial investment cost for OTEC system.

Type Closed Cycle (CC) 1st Open Cycle (OC) 2nd Open Cycle

Power (MW) 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Heat exchanger 3.2 28 100 3.5 35 128.6 5.8 57.5 179.9

Seawater system
(pipes and pumps) 12 48 96 12.3 60 220.4 20.4 100 308.4

Turbine 2.4 20 48 3.7 25 91.8 6.1 42.5 128.5

Structure 3.2 12 60 4.4 15 55.1 7.3 25 77.1

Other 1.6 12 24 2 15 55.1 3.3 25 77.1

Total cost (million $) 22.4 120 328 25.9 150 551 42.9 250 771

Initial cost
(million $/kW) 0.0224 0.012 0.00656 0.0259 0.015 0.01102 0.0429 0.025 0.01542

Note: (1) All costs were converted into United States dollars (USD) using currency rates at the date of publication.
(2) The 50 MW class second open cycle was estimated using the 50 MW first open cycle. (3) A 5.5% interest rate
was implemented for a 20-year loan, with an annual management cost of 5%. (4) All economics for OC-OTEC and
CC-OTEC plants were calculated on a land basis.

4.3. Power Cycle Analysis

For a comparison of OTEC sites, open- and closed-cycle OTEC plants were designed and
power generation performance was verified by applying local seawater temperature conditions.
The cycle design of the open-cycle OTEC applied the 210 kW experimental conditions conducted by
Bharathan [26]. In addition, in order to design OTEC plants, the same surface water flow rate was used.
The various surface seawater temperatures were applied according to region; thus, the evaporator
seaside temperature difference was designed as 5 ◦C. The surface seawater flow rate was designed to
be 1945 kg/s, and the deep seawater flow rate changes with the surface water temperature were varied
using the same 5 ◦C for the condenser inlet and outlet temperature difference.

The efficiency of the seawater pump and the turbine efficiency were set as 75% and 80%, respectively.
The head loss caused by surface water and deep water is caused by various factors such as land risers,
heat exchangers, pressure-reducing chambers, and fittings. The head was designed to be 5.5 m in
surface seawater and 8.5 m in deep seawater. The design values for OTEC are shown in Table 3.

The pinch temperature was assumed to be 1.5 ◦C, and the superheat degree was designed to be
1 ◦C for the design of the heat exchanger of the OTEC. The flow rate of the working fluid varied with
seawater temperature, and the power consumption and net power generation of OTEC components
were compared according to the choice of application area.
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Table 3. Parameters of OTEC.

Design Conditions

Warm water temperature (◦C) Variable

Warm water temperature change (◦C) 5.5

Cold water temperature (◦C) 5

Cold water temperature change (◦C) 5.5

Warm water flow rate (kg/s) 1945

Warm water head loss (m) 5.5

Cold water head loss (m) 8.5

Warm water pump efficiency (%) 75

Cold water pump efficiency (%) 75

Turbine efficiency (%) 80

OC-OTEC

Turbine outlet pressure (kPa) 1.38

Vacuum pump efficiency (%) 75

Condenser outlet vapor fraction 0.01

Non-condensable vapor (%) 1.0

Pressure drop of 2nd-stage evaporating chamber (kPa) 0.6

CC-OTEC

Heat exchanger pinch temperature (◦C) 1.5

Super heat (◦C) 1

Working fluid R32

Working fluid pump efficiency (%) 75

5. Performance Characteristics of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

5.1. Power Production Characteristics

Regional characteristics were compared under the same development conditions. In Japan,
where the relative low-temperature surface water condition of 25.0 ◦C was used, the power generation
amount was 803.2 kW for the open cycle and 763.2 kW for the closed cycle under the same flow
condition. However, as the seawater temperature increased, Samoa at 29.3 ◦C showed a maximum
power output of 1237 kW in the open cycle, which showed an increased rate of 1.5. It was confirmed
that the average power was 1058.3 kW in the open cycle.

On the other hand, the power consumption according to the cycle tended to be the same for the
open cycle and the closed cycle, with the generation of power consumption being up to 404.5 kW in
the closed cycle (479.4 kW at open cycle) in the Samoa region. For the closed cycle, average power
consumption of 393.8 kW was seen, which was 85.6 kW lower compared to open cycle. In the case of
two-stage open-cycle OTEC, an average power required of 98.6 kW was generated compared to the
first-stage evaporation, with 1.8 kW in freshwater pump 2 and 96.8 kW in vacuum pump 2. The left
side of Figure 6 shows the power consumption of the open-cycle OTEC, and the right side shows the
power consumption of the closed-cycle OTEC.
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Compared to the OC-OTEC power generation, the power consumption of the CC-OTEC power
generation was lower, and, in the case of multi-stage power generation, the power consumption by the
vacuum pump was increased. The total power production and net power production of the open-cycle
and closed-cycle OTEC are shown in Figure 7.
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5.2. Water Production Characteristics

The amount of freshwater obtained through the open-cycle OTEC was different in first-stage
evaporation and second-stage evaporation, and, in the case of first-stage evaporation, the difference in
seawater temperature of the evaporation chamber was the same, while the flow rate change was less
than 200 kg/h.

In the case of single-stage evaporation, average production was 55,248 kg/h. In the case of
two-stage evaporation, production changed with temperature change. In Japan at 25.0 ◦C, 53,244 kg/h
of freshwater was produced, while this value was 41,112 kg/h in Samoa, representing a 29.5% reduction
in production according to the temperature change.

As such, as the temperature of the evaporation chamber increased, the amount of evaporation
decreased. Figure 8 compares the freshwater production by region for single-stage evaporation and
two-stage evaporation of the open-cycle OTEC.
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6. Economic Feasibility of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

6.1. Regional Revenue Analysis

The total sales cost was analyzed by applying the water and electricity rates of the applicable OTEC
plants. In addition, to reflect the annual income, the expected operating rate was 95%. The maximum
sales revenue was $6,500,000 annually in Kiribati when the two-stage evaporation OC-OTEC was
applied, and the lowest income was $332,000 in Malaysia where the CC-OTEC was applied. In the
United States and Kiribati, income changes were high depending on the power generation method,
and these results were due to the high relative water demand and high income from open-cycle OTEC.
Nigeria’s CC-OTEC had the second highest sales revenue of $3,589,000 due to the high power cost
compared to the water rate. The total selling costs for OC- and CC-OTEC in the application areas are
shown in Figure 9.
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6.2. Analysis of Economic Value of Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

6.2.1. B/C Ratio

The initial investment costs of the 1 MW class OTEC demonstration plant and the total operating
costs for 20 years were approximately $17,920,000 for each closed-cycle OTEC, $20,720,000 for the
single-stage OC-OTEC, and $34,320,000 for the two-stage OC-OTEC. When this was excluded, a B/C
ratio of 1 or more was secured. However, there were no countries with economic efficiency, except
for Kiribati’s single-stage open-cycle (2.02) and second-stage open-cycle (1.68) models, Nigeria’s
single-stage open-cycle (1.45) and closed-cycle (1.78) models, and Samoa’s single-stage open-cycle
model (1.03).
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In the case of the 10 MW class, the single-stage open model showed a B/C ratio higher than 1 in
most countries except for Mexico, Fiji, Malaysia, India, and Indonesia. However, in the Philippines,
Nigeria, Gabon, and Jamaica, the closed-cycle OTEC ratio was higher than the open-cycle OTEC ratio.

In the case of the 50 MW or higher class, which can be commercially used, most countries had a B/C
ratio of 1 or higher in single-stage open-cycle and closed-cycle generation except for the second-stage
open-cycle OTEC, whereas some countries such as Malaysia and India showed negligible ratios.
The B/C ratio change according to the capacity change of each country’s OTEC is shown in Figure 10.
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6.2.2. Net Present Value

OTEC’s economic feasibility was compared as a cash value through the economic indicator NPV,
and the evaluated countries that secured economic feasibility had a value of $0 or more. The 1 MW
OTEC plant showed high value in Kiribati’s single-stage open-cycle ($14,836,000) and two-stage
open-cycle ($9,147,000) models, while the closed-cycle model was economical in Nigeria ($7,115,000).
Samoa was included in the B/C ratio calculation, but it was excluded from the NPV value.

In the 10 MW class power generation, additional economic feasibility was secured in a single-stage
open model in Samoa. In addition, the development model that generated the largest profit and
the country that secured the best economic feasibility was Kiribati ($377,426,000), which supplied a
two-stage open cycle.

For the 50 MW class commercialization model, a value of more than $0 was secured in the
single-stage open- or closed-cycle models except for Fiji, Malaysia, India, Japan, and Indonesia. Kiribati
secured an NPV of up to $2,652,342,000 in a two-stage open-cycle model. Figure 11 shows the NPV
index by country according to the change in OTEC capacity.
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6.2.3. Internal Rate of Return

By comparing the IRR, we can determine the maximum profit from the higher return on investment
of OTEC. In the case of the 1 MW class power generation model, an IRR value of more than 5.5% was
secured in Kiribati’s single-stage (11.7%) and the two-stage (8.0%) open-cycle models and Nigeria’s
closed-cycle OTEC (9.1%).

In the case of the 10 MW model, the IRR indicators were equally high in countries included
in the NPV calculation. The maximum value of IRR was shown in Kiribati country’s single-stage
open-cycle model.

In the case of the 50 MW class model, economic efficiency was secured in most countries, as with
the NPV value. The country and model with the highest economic value was Nigeria, valued at 49.7%
when applying closed-cycle generation. The IRR indicator by country according to the change in the
capacity of OTEC is shown in Figure 12.
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6.3. Economic Feasibility Evaluation According to Sensitivity Analysis

6.3.1. Change in Initial Investment Cost

OTEC has no commercialization development yet, and the reliability of the initial investment
cost is low because there is only a 1 MW class demonstration plant in Korea. Since the variables for
calculating the initial investment cost, such as the size of the country, the economy, and technology, are
large, the economic feasibility of applying a 15% change rate was analyzed in consideration of the
increase and decrease in the initial investment cost.

An increase of 15% was assumed by applying inflation and a decrease in the monetary value of
the initial investment cost. Here, the commercial model, 50 MW OTEC, also reduced the IRR figure, an
economic indicator. In the case of closed cycle, Japan and Brazil fell below the standard from 5.47%
and 7.65% to 2.81% and 4.91%. In the case of the open cycle, Brazil and USA showed IRR values of
5.29% and 10.67% in the first-stage open cycle, but decreased to 2.64% and 7.8% in the second-stage
open cycle, whereas Australia decreased from 9.33% to 6.53%.

In addition, it was assumed that the initial investment cost was reduced by 15% due to the rise
in technological power and deflation. In this case, the 50 MW class CC-OTEC in Fiji had an IRR of
6.08%, showing an increase of 104% from the previous 2.98%. In the case of OC-OTEC, Mexico and
the Philippines increased from 2.54% and 2.24% to 5.63% and 5.32% in the single-stage model, while
the second-stage OC-OTEC increased from 2.54% to 5.62% in Brazil. Tables 4–6 show the economic
indicators according to the existing initial investment cost and the change in initial investment cost.
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Table 4. Economic analysis according to OTEC’s capacity.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Mexico (Tecoanapa)

B/C Ratio 0.505 0.942 1.723 0.541 0.933 1.271 0.355 0.609 0.987

NPV −$23,624,218 −$70,100,194 $84,024,233 −$26,310,696 −$88,977,379 −$126,980,589 −$52,157,915 −$235,623,230 −$412,904,489

IRR - −3.229% 8.428% - −3.412% 2.541% - −16.261% −2.288%

USA (Hawaii)

B/C Ratio 0.503 0.940 1.719 0.817 1.411 1.921 0.670 1.150 1.864

NPV −$23,657,314 −$70,431,147 $82,369,467 −$18,609,728 −$11,967,691 $258,067,848 −$37,606,696 −$90,111,040 $314,656,462

IRR - −3.285% 8.373% −6.300% 4.519% 10.669% −11.859% 0.656% 10.046%

Brazil
(FernandodeNoronha)

B/C Ratio 0.485 0.906 1.657 0.625 1.079 1.469 0.457 0.784 1.271

NPV −$24,095,803 −$74,816,045 $60,444,978 −$23,964,606 −$65,516,471 −$9,676,048 −$47,459,687 −$188,640,947 −$177,993,075

IRR - −4.045% 7.635% −14.813% −0.556% 5.287% - −7.301% 2.535%

Australia (Rainbowbeach)

B/C Ratio 0.558 1.042 1.906 0.827 1.427 1.943 0.647 1.111 1.802

NPV −$22,335,547 −$57,213,481 $148,457,794 −$18,352,112 −$9,391,530 $270,948,653 −$38,653,504 −$100,579,121 $262,316,053

IRR - −1.233% 10.507% −6.041% 4.734% 10.909% −13.189% 0.003% 9.332%

Fiji (Subic)

B/C Ratio 0.381 0.711 1.301 0.357 0.617 0.840 0.213 0.365 0.592

NPV −$26,602,726 −$99,885,276 −$64,901,178 −$31,423,648 −$140,106,891 −$382,628,151 −$58,715,105 −$301,195,128 −$740,763,980

IRR - −9.913% 2.985% - −15.511% −5.683% - - −18.282%

Philippine (Manay)

B/C Ratio 0.570 1.063 1.945 0.532 0.919 1.251 0.316 0.543 0.880

NPV −$22,063,886 −$54,496,876 $162,040,823 −$26,551,348 −$91,383,896 −$139,013,176 −$36,934,299 −$153,387,063 −$281,723,655

IRR −22.947% −0.846% 10.932% - −3.743% 2.238% - #NUM! −4.647%

Malaysia (Semporna)

B/C Ratio 0.165 0.307 0.562 0.190 0.327 0.445 0.130 0.223 0.362

NPV −$31,816,270 −$152,020,716 −$325,578,379 −$36,096,743 −$186,837,841 −$616,282,901 −$62,531,443 −$339,358,506 −$931,580,872

IRR - - - - - - - - −4.647%

India (Chennai)

B/C Ratio 0.187 0.350 0.640 0.173 0.299 0.408 0.100 0.171 0.278

NPV −$27,733,402 −$111,192,029 −$121,434,941 −$32,911,158 −$154,981,997 −$457,003,678 −$60,346,183 −$317,505,909 −$822,317,885

IRR - -14.914% 0.506% - - -9.797% - - -
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Table 4. Cont.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Kiribati (Tarawa)

B/C Ratio 1.049 1.957 3.580 2.018 3.484 4.743 1.683 2.889 4.684

NPV −$10,523,802 $60,903,973 $739,045,068 $14,836,966 $322,499,249 $1,930,402,552 $9,147,030 $377,426,224 $2,652,342,780

IRR −1.113% 11.070% 26.994% 11.730% 26.104% 37.621% 7.956% 20.497% 37.087%

Indonesia (Kuta)

B/C Ratio 0.334 0.624 1.141 0.304 0.525 0.714 0.177 0.304 0.494

NPV −$27,733,402 −$111,192,029 −$121,434,941 −$32,911,158 −$154,981,997 −$457,003,678 −$60,346,183 −$317,505,909 −$822,317,885

IRR - -14.914% 0.506% - - -9.797% - - -

Japan (kumejima)

B/C Ratio 0.434 0.811 0.927 0.608 1.050 1.429 0.463 0.794 0.732

NPV −$25,322,763 −$87,085,643 −$903,013 −$24,440,085 −$70,271,267 −$33,450,028 −$47,175,428 −$185,798,357 −$163,780,123

IRR - −6.492% 5.467% −16.370% −1.090% 4.757% - −6.974% 2.788%

Samoa (Ofu)

B/C Ratio 0.910 1.698 3.106 1.034 1.785 2.429 0.702 1.205 1.954

NPV −$13,869,483 $27,447,157 $571,760,987 −$12,581,347 $48,316,114 $559,486,876 −$36,129,756 −$75,341,639 $388,503,466

IRR −3.953% 8.127% 22.562% −1.389% 9.139% 15.998% −10.305% 1.537% 11.033%

Nigeria (Lagos)

B/C Ratio 1.781 3.323 6.080 1.451 2.505 3.410 0.742 1.273 2.064

NPV $7,115,547 $237,297,455 $1,621,012,478 −$959,963 $164,529,956 $1,140,556,084 −$34,297,639 −$57,020,462 $480,109,351

IRR 9.091% 24.610% 49.708% 5.049% 16.754% 25.412% −8.714% 2.574% 12.227%

Kenya (Lamu)

B/C Ratio 0.553 1.034 1.891 0.592 1.022 1.390 0.387 0.664 1.076

NPV −$22,443,599 −$58,293,998 $143,055,214 −$24,895,237 −$74,822,785 −$56,207,618 −$50,690,566 −$220,949,740 −$339,537,038

IRR - −1.389% 10.337% −18.338% −1.619% 4.238% - −12.226% −0.616%

Gabon (Port-Gentil)

B/C Ratio 0.600 1.119 2.048 0.589 1.016 1.383 0.364 0.624 1.012

NPV −$21,337,117 −$47,229,179 $198,379,304 −$24,978,537 −$75,655,787 −$60,372,630 −$51,752,919 −$231,573,264 −$392,654,657

IRR −17.290% 0.141% 12.049% −18.780% −1.718% 4.142% - −14.890% −1.806%

Jamaica (Montego)

B/C Ratio 0.683 1.275 2.333 0.605 1.044 1.421 0.335 0.576 0.933

NPV −$19,326,652 −$27,124,526 $298,902,570 −$24,532,994 −$71,200,359 −$38,095,488 −$53,056,030 −$244,604,379 −$457,810,233

IRR −11.198% 2.602% 15.020% −16.724% −1.196% 4.652% - −21.243% −3.424%
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Table 5. Economic analysis according to OTEC’s capacity with 15% increase in initial investment cost.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Mexico (Tecoanapa)

B/C Ratio 0.473 0.883 1.616 0.507 0.875 1.192 0.333 0.570959937 0.925680832

NPV −$28,991,883 −$98,855,538 $5,426,292 −$32,517,058 −$124,921,559 −$259,015,545 −$62,437,951 −$295,530,197 −$597,657,576

IRR - −6.243% 5.673% - −6.451% −0.101% - - −5.188%

USA (Hawaii)

B/C Ratio 0.472 0.881 1.611 0.766 1.323 1.801 0.628 1.078 1.748

NPV −$29,024,978 −$99,186,491 $3,771,526 −$24,816,089 −$47,911,872 $126,032,893 −$47,886,732 −$150,018,007 $129,903,376

IRR - −6.306% 5.620% −9.944% 1.878% 7.798% −19.745% −2.034% 7.210%

Brazil
(FernandodeNoronha)

B/C Ratio 0.455 0.849 1.553 0.586 1.012 1.377 0.428 0.735 1.191

NPV −$29,463,468 −$103,571,389 −$18,152,963 −$30,170,967 −$101,460,651 −$141,711,004 −$57,739,723 −$248,547,914 −$362,746,162

IRR - −7.183% 4.913% - −3.310% 2.635% - −11.277% −0.106%

Australia (Rainbowbeach)

B/C Ratio 0.523 0.977 1.787 0.775 1.338 1.821 0.607 1.042 1.689

NPV −$27,703,211 −$85,968,826 $69,859,854 −$24,558,473 −$45,335,711 $138,913,698 −$48,933,540 −$160,486,089 $77,562,967

IRR - −4.035% 7.645% −9.611% 2.090% 8.023% - −2.718% 6.534%

Fiji (Subic)

B/C Ratio 0.357 0.667 1.220 0.335 0.578 0.787 0.199 0.342 0.555

NPV −$31,970,391 −$128,640,620 −$143,499,119 −$37,630,009 −$176,051,072 −$514,663,107 −$68,995,141 −$361,102,095 −$925,517,066

IRR - −15.356% 0.348% - - −9.159% - - -

Philippine (Manay)

B/C Ratio 0.534 0.997 1.823 0.499 0.861 1.173 0.297 0.509 0.825

NPV −$27,431,551 −$83,252,220 $83,442,882 −$32,757,710 −$127,328,077 −$271,048,132 −$44,664,334 −$198,294,030 −$433,476,741

IRR - −3.619% 8.045% - −6.832% −0.408% - - −7.893%

Malaysia (Semporna)

B/C Ratio 0.154 0.288 0.527 0.178 0.307 0.417 0.122 0.209 0.339

NPV −$37,183,935 −$180,776,060 −$404,176,319 −$42,303,104 −$222,782,022 −$748,317,857 −$72,811,479 −$399,265,474 −$1,116,333,959

IRR - - - - - - - - −7.893%

India (Chennai)

B/C Ratio 0.176 0.328 0.600 0.163 0.281 0.382 0.094 0.161 0.260

NPV −$33,101,066 −$139,947,373 −$200,032,882 −$39,117,520 −$190,926,177 −$589,038,634 −$70,626,219 −$377,412,876 −$1,007,070,972

IRR - - −2.191% - - −15.147% - - -

Kiribati (Tarawa)

B/C Ratio 0.983 1.835 3.357 1.892 3.267 4.446 1.578 2.708 4.391

NPV −$15,891,466 $32,148,629 $660,447,127 $8,630,605 $286,555,069 $1,798,367,597 −$1,133,005 $317,519,257 $2,467,589,693

IRR −3.905% 8.174% 22.630% 8.792% 21.840% 31.992% 5.222% 16.824% 31.524%
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Table 5. Cont.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Indonesia (Kuta)

B/C Ratio 0.313 0.585 1.070 0.285 0.492 0.670 0.166 0.285 0.463

NPV −$33,101,066 −$139,947,373 −$200,032,882 −$39,117,520 −$190,926,177 −$589,038,634 −$70,626,219 −$377,412,876 −$1,007,070,972

IRR - - −2.191% - - −15.147% - - -

Japan (kumejima)

B/C Ratio 0.407 0.760 0.791 0.570 0.984 1.340 0.434 0.745 0.608

NPV −$30,690,427 −$115,840,987 −$79,500,954 −$30,646,447 −$106,215,447 −$165,484,984 −$57,455,464 −$245,705,324 −$348,533,210

IRR - −10.193% 2.810% - −3.880% 2.113% - −10.832% 0.149%

Samoa (Ofu)

B/C Ratio 0.853 1.592 2.912 0.969 1.673 2.278 0.658 1.130 1.832

NPV −$19,237,147 −$1,308,187 $493,163,046 −$18,787,709 $12,371,934 $427,451,921 −$46,409,792 −$135,248,606 $203,750,379

IRR −6.047% 7.126% 21.773% −3.054% 8.169% 15.157% −15.326% 0.182% 10.110%

Nigeria (Lagos)

B/C Ratio 1.669 3.116 5.700 1.360 2.349 3.197 0.696 1.194 1.935

NPV $1,747,882 $208,542,111 $1,542,414,537 −$7,166,325 $128,585,775 $1,008,521,128 −$44,577,674 −$116,927,429 $295,356,264

IRR 8.120% 23.829% 48.956% 3.923% 15.922% 24.634% −12.510% 1.298% 11.329%

Kenya (Lamu)

B/C Ratio 0.519 0.969 1.773 0.555 0.958 1.304 0.363 0.622 1.009

NPV −$27,811,263 −$87,049,342 $64,457,273 −$31,101,599 −$110,766,965 −$188,242,574 −$60,970,602 −$280,856,707 −$524,290,125

IRR - −3.054% 9.399% - −3.315% 3.069% - −20.235% −2.185%

Gabon (Port-Gentil)

B/C Ratio 0.562 1.049428256 1.919685834 0.551844994 0.952852356 1.296985966 0.340956123 0.585080707 0.948574427

NPV −$26,704,781 −$75,984,524 $119,781,363 −$31,184,899 −$111,599,967 −$192,407,585 −$62,032,954 −$291,480,231 −$577,407,744

IRR - −1.344% 11.148% - −3.428% 2.967% - - −3.529%

Jamaica (Montego)

B/C Ratio 0.640427707 1.195 2.187 0.569 0.979 1.332 0.314 0.540 0.875

NPV −$24,694,316 −$55,879,871 $220,304,629 −$30,739,356 −$107,144,539 −$170,130,443 −$63,336,066 −$304,511,346 −$642,563,320

IRR −17.276% 1.328% 14.166% - −2.836% 3.505% - - −5.412%
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Table 6. Economic analysis according to OTEC’s capacity with 15% decrease in initial investment cost.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Mexico (Tecoanapa)

B/C Ratio 0.594 1.108 2.027 0.636 1.099 1.495 0.418 0.716 1.162

NPV −$18,256,554 −$41,344,849 $162,622,174 −$20,104,335 −$53,033,199 $5,054,366 −$41,877,880 −$175,716,263 −$228,151,402

IRR −18.034% −0.046% 11.834% −13.958% −0.216% 5.630% - −9.701% 0.844%

USA (Hawaii)

B/C Ratio 0.592 1.105 2.022 0.961 1.660 2.260 0.789 1.353 2.194

NPV −$18,289,649 −$41,675,803 $160,967,408 −$12,403,366 $23,976,489 $390,102,804 −$27,326,661 −$30,204,072 $499,409,549

IRR −18.257% −0.098% 11.775% −2.819% 7.677% 14.274% −7.151% 3.723% 13.592%

Brazil
(FernandodeNoronha)

B/C Ratio 0.571 1.065 1.949 0.735 1.270 1.728 0.537 0.922 1.495

NPV −$18,728,139 −$46,060,700 $139,042,919 −$17,758,244 −$29,572,290 $122,358,908 −$37,179,651 −$128,733,980 $6,760,012

IRR −22.542% −0.803% 10.980% −8.961% 2.520% 8.483% - −3.672% 5.624%

Australia (Rainbowbeach)

B/C Ratio 0.657 1.226 2.242 0.972 1.679 2.285 0.763 1.307 2.120

NPV −$16,967,883 −$28,458,137 $227,055,735 −$12,145,750 $26,552,650 $402,983,609 −$28,373,469 −$40,672,154 $447,069,140

IRR −12.623% 1.860% 14.097% −2.593% 7.901% 14.537% −8.014% 3.072% 12.814%

Fiji (Subic)

B/C Ratio 0.448 0.837 1.531 0.420 0.726 0.988 0.250 0.430 0.696

NPV −$21,235,062 −$71,129,932 $13,696,763 −$25,217,286 −$104,162,711 −$250,593,196 −$48,435,070 −$241,288,161 −$556,010,893

IRR - −5.756% 6.085% - −9.330% −2.279% - - −10.565%

Philippine (Manay)

B/C Ratio 0.670 1.251 2.288 0.626 1.081 1.471 0.372 0.639 1.036

NPV −$16,696,222 −$25,741,531 $240,638,764 −$20,344,986 −$55,439,716 −$6,978,220 −$29,204,263 −$108,480,096 −$129,970,568

IRR −11.873% 2.236% 14.562% −14.728% −0.524% 5.320% - −13.779% −1.352%

Malaysia (Semporna)

B/C Ratio 0.194 0.362 0.662 0.223 0.385 0.524 0.153 0.263 0.426

NPV −$26,448,606 −$123,265,372 −$246,980,438 −$29,890,381 −$150,893,661 −$484,247,946 −$52,251,407 −$279,451,539 −$746,827,785

IRR - - −12.335% - - - - −13.779% −1.352%

India (Chennai)

B/C Ratio 0.221 0.412 0.753 0.204 0.352 0.480 0.117 0.202 0.327

NPV −$22,365,738 −$82,436,684 −$42,837,001 −$26,704,796 −$119,037,816 −$324,968,722 −$50,066,148 −$257,598,942 −$637,564,799

IRR - −9.016% 3.572% - −15.476% −5.669% - - −20.132%

Kiribati (Tarawa)

B/C Ratio 1.234 2.303 4.212 2.374 4.099 5.580 1.981 3.399 5.510

NPV −$5,156,137 $89,659,317 $817,643,008 $21,043,328 $358,443,430 $2,062,437,508 $19,427,066 $437,333,191 $2,837,095,867

IRR 1.977% 14.714% 32.796% 15.440% 31.765% 45.191% 11.326% 25.309% 44.566%
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Table 6. Cont.

Type Closed Cycle 1st Open Cycle 2nd Open Cycle

Capacity 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW 1 MW 10 MW 50 MW

Indonesia (Kuta)

B/C Ratio 0.393 0.734 1.342 0.357 0.617 0.840 0.209 0.358 0.581

NPV −$22,365,738 −$82,436,684 −$42,837,001 −$26,704,796 −$119,037,816 −$324,968,722 −$50,066,148 −$257,598,942 −$637,564,799

IRR - −9.016% 3.572% - −15.476% −5.669% - - −20.132%

Japan (kumejima)

B/C Ratio 0.511 0.398 1.189 0.715 1.235 1.681 0.545 0.379 0.960

NPV −$19,955,099 −$58,330,299 $77,694,927 −$18,233,723 −$34,327,086 $98,584,927 −$36,895,392 −$125,891,390 $20,972,964

IRR - −2.984% 8.672% −9.752% 1.999% 7.926% - −3.396% 5.883%

Samoa (Ofu)

B/C Ratio 1.070 1.998 3.654 1.216 2.100 2.858 0.826 1.418 2.299

NPV −$8,501,819 $56,202,501 $650,358,927 −$6,374,985 $84,260,294 $691,521,832 −$25,849,721 −$15,434,672 $573,256,553

IRR −0.718% 11.510% 27.677% 1.708% 12.604% 20.200% −6.049% 4.609% 14.673%

Nigeria (Lagos)

B/C Ratio 2.095 3.911 7.153 1.707 2.947 4.012 0.873 1.498 2.429

NPV $12,483,211 $266,052,799 $1,699,610,419 $5,246,399 $200,474,136 $1,272,591,040 −$24,017,603 $2,886,505 $664,862,437

IRR 12.553% 30.037% 59.375% 8.233% 21.054% 30.964% −4.827% 5.663% 15.990%

Kenya (Lamu)

B/C Ratio 0.651 1.216 2.225 0.696 1.202 1.636 0.455 0.781 1.266

NPV −$17,075,934 −$29,538,653 $221,653,155 −$18,688,875 −$38,878,605 $75,827,337 −$40,410,531 −$161,042,773 −$154,783,952

IRR −12.944% 1.708% 13.910% −10.586% 1.486% 7.384% - −7.397% 2.462%

Gabon (Port-Gentil)

B/C Ratio 0.705 1.317 2.409 0.693 1.196 1.628 0.428 0.734 1.190

NPV −$15,969,453 −$18,473,835 $276,977,245 −$18,772,175 −$39,711,607 $71,662,326 −$41,472,883 −$171,666,296 −$207,901,571

IRR −10.165% 3.209% 15.793% −10.748% 1.390% 7.284% - −9.003% 1.305%

Jamaica (Montego)

B/C Ratio 0.804 1.500 2.744 0.711 1.228 1.672 0.395 0.677 1.098

NPV −$13,958,987 $1,630,818 $377,500,510 −$18,326,633 −$35,256,178 $93,939,468 −$42,775,995 −$184,697,412 −$273,057,147

IRR −6.694% 5.692% 19.101% −9.916% 1.895% 7.816% - −11.495% −0.228%
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6.3.2. Other Factor Changes

In order to analyze the sensitivity of each variable affecting the economic efficiency of seawater
temperature difference and power generation, the effect on the open- and closed-cycle OTEC models
of 1 MW in Kiribati was compared by applying a change value of 15% in variables such as the initial
investment cost. Additional sensitivity analysis factors included electric tariff changes, water tariff
changes, operating cost changes, interest rate changes, and NPV changes.

Table 7 shows the results of sensitivity analysis of the 1 MW OTEC applied to Kiribati. According
to each power generation method, the initial cost increased by 15% and the NPV increased and
decreased by up to 41.83% for the first-stage open type, while the second-stage open type also showed
a change of 112.39% according to the initial cost change. In addition, in the case of the closed type,
a change amount of 51.0% was established according to the initial cost change. Excluding the initial
cost, NPV was the highest in the open type due to changes in the water tariff, where values in the first-
and second-stage open-cycle OTEC (32.58% and 92.58%, respectively) increased and decreased. On
the other hand, in the case of the closed-type OTEC, the increase and decrease amount was 36.0%,
representing the highest change rate in the electric tariff category. The sensitivity analysis of OTEC
varied depending on the development method and region, and this comparison was based on the
Kiribati model.

Table 7. Parameters of OTEC.

Category Rate of Change (%)
NPV Value ($)

1st OC-OTEC 2nd OC-OTEC CC-OTEC

Standard - $14,836,966 $9,147,030 −$10,523,802

Capital Cost ($)
15% $8,630,605 $1,133,005 −$15,891,466

−15% $21,043,328 $19,427,066$ −$5,156,137

Electric tariff ($/kWh)
15% $18,435,035 $12,330,462 −$6,734,708

−15% $11,238,898 $5,963,598 −$14,312,896

Water tariff ($/M3)
15% $19,670,805 $17,615,688 −$10,523,802

−15% $10,003,128 $678,372 −$10,523,802

Interest rate (%)
15% $12,188,134 $5,762,785 −$11,296,025

−15% $17,777,182 $12,903,556 −$9,666,630

Operating Cost ($)
15% $12,515,605 $5,301,995 −$12,531,466

−15% $17,158,328 $12,992,066 −$8,516,137

7. Conclusions

The economic cost was reviewed and several conclusions were drawn upon comparing the power
cost and heat source conditions of OTEC application sites for commercialization and upon comparing
the capacity and model of the equipment to be applied.

Samoa, where the seawater heat source is 29.3 ◦C, showed production of 757.6 kW with the
single-stage open-cycle model, representing the largest net power generation, whereas Japan showed
the lowest power generation of 323.6 kW with the single-stage open-cycle model due to its low heat
source temperature of 25.0 ◦C. In addition, values of 59,332 kg/h and 59,152 kg/h were obtained for
freshwater production in Samoa and Japan. Converting electricity and freshwater into production
costs, annual revenues of $2,409,000 in Samoa and about $1,417,000 in Japan were reported. However,
it was confirmed that Kiribati and Nigeria, which have high costs of electricity and fresh water, were the
largest beneficiaries with $4,703,000 and $3,382,000, respectively.

Assuming a social discount rate of 5.5%, and assuming that the annual operating cost was 5% of
the initial investment cost, when the single-stage OC-OTEC was applied to Kiribati at the scale of a
1 MW demonstration plant, it had an internal rate of return of 11.7%, which is economical. The country
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and model with the highest economic feasibility for the 10 MW class semi-commercial OTEC was
Kiribati’s single-stage open-cycle model with a net present value of $322,499,000 and an internal rate of
return of 26.1%. The 50 MW class commercialized OTEC showed the highest economic feasibility for
the closed-cycle model in Nigeria, with an internal rate of return of 49.7% and a net present value of
$1,621,012,000.

In the case of a commercial plant, Fiji, Malaysia, India, Indonesia, and Japan, assuming the
existing initial investment cost, were unable to secure economic feasibility with an NPV of 0 or less
and an IRR of 5.5% or less in all types of power generation. However, assuming a 15% decrease in
initial investment costs through increased technology, Fiji secured economic feasibility with an NPV of
$13,696,000 and an IRR of 6.08% in a closed model. On the other hand, assuming a 15% increase in the
initial investment cost through inflation, the economic value declined in countries that initially secured
economic efficiency, while Brazil failed to achieve economic feasibility in all development models.

Through this paper, we confirmed the economic feasibility of each region based on the scale of
development of existing open- and closed-cycle OTEC, and these data can be used for future OTEC
development by predicting the numerical value of economic indicators according to the change in
initial investment cost.

This paper analyzed the economic feasibility of basic open- and closed-cycle models. Currently,
the initial investment cost data for the demonstration plant scale for the hybrid model are insufficient,
and the accuracy of the analysis cannot be confirmed. If such data are obtained in the future, we plan
to supplement our research.
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Abbreviations

Symbols
a, b, c, d Adjustable parameters
B Benefit
C Cost
f Specific Helmholtz free energy, coefficient
c Density exponent
d Exponent
i Serial numbers
n Adjustable coefficient
p Pressure
Q Quantity of heat
r Discount rate
R Individual gas constant
t Exponent
T Temperature
W Work
h Enthalpy
m Mass flow rate
y Year
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Greek Symbols
αA

t ,αB
t ,αC

t Rotation–vibration constants
β Proportionality constant
δ Reduced density (ρ/ρc)
ε Static dielectric constant
τ Inverse reduced temperature (Tc/T)
ψ Special caloric function
ϕ Dimensionless Helmholtz free energy
η Efficiency
Subscripts
tb Turbine
cs Cold seawater
ws Warm seawater
fr Fresh water
net Net efficiency
vac Vacuum
pp Pump
st Steam
wf Working fluid
e Evaporator
c Condenser
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